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ABSTRACT 

Diesel particulate filters (DPF) have seen widespread growth as an effective means for meeting 
increasingly rigorous particle emissions regulations. There is growing interest to exploit passive 
regeneration of DPFs to reduce fuel consumption accompanying traditional active regeneration. 
Incombustible material or ash, mainly derived from metallic additives in the engine lubricant, 
accumulates in the DPF over time. This ash accumulation increases flow restriction and rise in 
pressure drop across the DPF. The growth of pressure drop adversely impacts engine 
performance and fuel economy. 

This study built upon previous research to evaluate the different effects of regeneration strategy 
on ash packing and distribution within DPFs. Since passive regeneration relies on a catalyzed 
reaction, the interactions of ash with the catalyst will play an important role. Passive 
regeneration is specifically dependent on exhaust feed gas composition, exhaust conditions 
including temperature and flow rate, catalyst type and configuration, and the state of DPF 
loading during prior to passive regeneration. The goal of the study is to address the long-term 
effects of regeneration parameters on ash accumulations and the resulting impact of ash on the 
DPF catalyst performance. Experiments were conducted that focused on pressure drop 
measurements over the lifetime of diesel particulate filters with different regeneration methods 
coupled with post mortem ash characterization. These experiments provide insight to how these 
regeneration methods impact the DPF performance. 

These results, among few fundamental data of this kind, correlate changes in diesel particulate 
filter performance with exhaust conditions, regeneration strategy, and ash morphological 
characteristics. Outcomes are useful in optimizing the design of the combined engine-
aftertreatment-lubricant system for future diesel engines, balancing the necessities of additives 
for adequate engine protection with the requirements for robust aftertreatment systems. 
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